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the prospects of activity as a European writer .
ourself together '', Bjornson wrote to hm
seif from the
i^ctti^ce in verse, anint. lake years to become
great ; fo^yOU Cafi?'
But th;js Strindberg would not, or could not, do.
The social reformer in him got the upper hand ; he
dreameq gteat dreams of a European league of nations,
which ^as then, at least, Utopian ; he ruminated great
"scfefemes of social reform which should reinstate the
peasant as the dominant factor in European politics,
He sought refuge in Rousseau, as, in earlier life, he
had turned to Kierkegaard, as in his dark later years
he was to turn to Swedenborg. And yet, in spite of
all this, I would insist that Strindberg was pre-
eminently an artist, and a great artist; he had a
masterly grip of the drama ; he had at his command
a prose style unique among the writers of the North,
a power of seeing and describing, a discernment that
penetrated the most subtle psychological and emotional
problems ; and he had written a number of short
stories — he put the crown to them in the year 1885
with the splendid volume of Realised Utopias., written
in Switzerland — which had not their superior in any
literature in the last quarter of the nineteenth century,
It is to me, at least, a real tragedy to see this master
mind, repudiating the mission which Bjornson had
shown him was within his grasp, and pouring un-
limited scorn on all men who wrote without an
ulterior purpose. The pity of it ! Europe had
plenty of writers able and willing to put their talents
at the service of social causes, but few artists com-
parable to Strindberg, in the power and range of his
genius. The pity of it !
But in these years he was beginning to suffer ; the
sense of homelessness preyed upon him : his longing
to be back in Sweden, in spite of the well-founded fear
that he had more enemies there than friends, became
intense. The shadows of persecution-mania began to

